Dear family and friends,
Hope this Holiday Season finds you all happy and healthy. This will be known as the year of the
bathroom. We recently renovated our master bath to make it handicap-accessible for Barbara, for
which she is pleased. It is still modest-sized but now has a larger door entry and a
roll-in shower. As a result of all the construction, we spent most of the summer at
our shore house. Avon-by-the-Sea now places plastic mats on the sand making it
possible for Barbara to get out on the beach on her scooter to view the ocean,
which she thoroughly enjoys. In fact, she loves her scooter and has even driven it
gingerly through the busy sidewalks of mid-town Manhattan.
Frank continues his ballroom dance lessons once a week, joins group classes twice
weekly and a practice sessions once a week. His dance routines are on YouTube,
so take a look. Frank and Barbara do exercises and water
therapy four mornings a week, after which Barbara
“directs” Frank in making lunch. In December, he was
yanked out of retirement when asked to testify in a case on
Long Island, which he thoroughly enjoyed. All in all, with
his pro-life work, sheet music collecting, and miscellaneous other activities,
his is a very active retirement.
April’s primary school teaching was supplemented this year by her enrolling in
tap dance classes. After that, she took a stand-up comedy seminar, and has
now done three stand-up shows, all of which we have thoroughly enjoyed.
She and husband Matthew continue to explore the very best restaurants they can find, whether in NYC
or in their travels through the U.S., Canada and Europe.
Christa relocated to Emory University in Atlanta from which she travels extensively to train teachers.
Think El Salvador, Chile, India, the Ukraine, all in a span of less than 6 months, and you get the idea.
January will find her in Germany and India. Luckily she likes to travel.
Alexandra keeps busy tending her bees, teaching yoga, teaching at a
Connecticut community college and doing foster care work. (Barbara
and Frank are grateful that everyone is independent.)
Grandson William (21) recently changed majors and is now in the
School of Health Sciences at Northeastern. His first co-op internship
begins in January doing physical therapy at a fitness center. And he
continues to play rugby for the school. Caroline (19) enjoys living in NYC and is finding her class
work at the Parsons School quite challenging. She recently got involved in her school play both acting
and doing technical work. She loved it. The play was typical liberal college stuff.
We spent the month of February in Puerto Rico and Florida avoiding the
cold and snow. We had enjoyable visits with Frank’s cousin Bob & family,
and many snowbird friends. One of the highlights of our year was a Fall
visit from our dear friend, Janice Cornutt. She spent a few days with us
before cruising off to view the New England and Canadian fall foliage.
And thus another year has passed. Peace and happiness are wished for all.
Love, Barbara and Frank

